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The JCHS Student Council has been insanely busy lately, what with 

wrapping up the end of Socktober (which was a huge success!) and 

also finishing up the November Food Drive for the JC Manna 

Mission, after which Mrs. Rabideau’s enrichment class was named 

the winner and awarded a pizza party. The JCHS Student Council 

also recently attended a leadership workshop at Marion High School 

to better understand exactly what leadership entails. The main event 

at the conference was an inspirational speaker named Brandon 

White. He was funny and had some great advice to give young 

people. He’s on social media if you feel like checking out something 

witty and motivational.  

This year the Business Club is collecting Christmas gifts for the 

Angel Tree charity. They are collecting items for little girls, boys, 

and senior citizens from Johnston City. They are also collecting 

items for the local homeless shelters and no-kill animal shelters. 

Students were invited to a basketball game at SIUC where each 

student received a t-shirt, concessions, tour of the college, and the 

chance to win a 500 dollar scholarship. 



Mr. Goodley 
Mark Garza 
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Romeo and Juliet has been one of the most publicly 

known plays since its first appearance during 

William Shakespeare's time. In recent years, it's 

been redesigned and re-scripted to fit a wide range 

of needs, but ultimately stays the same old thing. 

Auditions for “Football Romeo” were cast 

December 6 and there are no opening spots left. On 

March 29 through the 30, come and join the cast 

here at the Johnston City High School commons as 

students introduce “Football Romeo.” In the play, 

Romeo and Juliet is the next big production at 

Verona Beach High, but complications arise when 

the popular Nicola’s linebacker boyfriend is not 

casted as the Romeo to her Juliet.  Instead, the 

unpopular drama “geek”, Danny, is casted as 

Romeo. Don’t miss this once in a lifetime 

opportunity, come see this witty play!  

Spring Play 
Matthew Buckman 

Q. How do you feel about being back at the high school? 

A. I love it; it is a lot less stress of watching the kids to make sure they aren’t doing 

anything wrong, so it’s great. 
 

Q. Is Physical Education the only thing you have taught? 

A. No, in my past I have taught History, Sociology, and Health. Out of all of them 

History was definitely my favorite simply because I liked all of the stories. 
 

Q. Have you taught at any other schools? 

A. Yes, I have taught at five other  schools. 
 

Q. Have you coached any sports? 

A. Yes, I have taught many spor ts such as baseball, football, track, and basketball. Out 

of all of those sports, my favorite was football. In the past, I’ve played baseball in college and 

taught it in college. 
 

Q. What is the main difference from middle school kids to high school kids? 

A. The main difference is that middle school kids have a lot more energy and are hyped 

up all the time, but on the other hand, high school kids tend to be less intense and more 

relaxed. 
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The JCHS 2018-2019 basketball team is filling up with many thrills and trials this season by 

starting off the record of at 3-7. The varsity players are Austin Brown, Jordan Wininger, Tyler 

Beasley, Braden Watts, Samuel Harris, Caleb Newell, Corbin Hickey, Donovan Hutchinson, 

Houston Hall, Dylan Fischer, Dallas Johnson, Josh McPheron, Chase Selby, Michael 

DeJarnett, and Sam Anastasi with head coach Scott Burzynski and assistant coach Jon Watts. 

So far, the boys earned a win against Hamilton County and Anna-Jonesboro hoping to make a 

comeback in the future. Senior players Houston Hall and Chase Selby won the All Tournament 

Award at Goreville on December 1st, by conveying attitude, sportsmanship, and teamwork. 

Chase Selby said, “We didn’t start out how we thought, but we are playing really well and I’m 

excited for the season.”  

 

While the girls’ basketball record is 4-10, they are hoping for a turnaround. When asked her 

thoughts on the subject, senior player Sydney Billington said, “Although our record does not 

show it, we are a team to look out for. We are still a young team and are learning our roles and 

how we fit in with each other, but once we figure it out, we’ll be golden.” Senior varsity 

players include: McKenzie Nichols, Jessica Farmer, and Sydney Billington. 

Basketball 
Taeler Kee 

Dance 
Lexie Thomas 

The JCHS Dance Team is in the 

process of preparing for their first 

competition in January. They will 

compete with a hip-hop and 

routine. They will also have two 

solos competing, the soloists being 

Hannah Cutsinger and Lily Frick. 

The Dance Team will be 

performing at most Friday night 

home boys basketball games. 
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Yearbook 

Jadan Bible 

Our yearbook, the Redskin Record, is in 

its 77th year of being published. Each 

year we have had a different theme and 

this year won’t be any different. Last 

year the theme was the solar eclipse, and 

subsequently the first to not use any 

school colors. This year, the theme is a 

letterman jacket. While our yearbook is 

not yet done, our staff is making 

progress and from what can be seen so 

far, it will be grand.  

Exam Tips 
Skylar Pyle 

 Start studying at least a week before 

your exam! This way you can get the 

information and the right study tools in 

time. 

 

 Do not study all at once. You need to 

study your subjects at different times so 

you don’t overload yourself with 

information. 

 

 Stop stressing out, your exam grade is 

not the end of the world. Just try your best! 

 

 Don’t be late to your exams! Your 

teachers won’t appreciate that you’re late, 

and you will lose time to take your exam. 

 

 Get enough sleep and eat a good 

breakfast before your exams. You do not 

want to be tired and have your stomach 

growling throughout your first two exams. 

The JCHS Bowling Team is having a great 

season this year! The girls team has only 

lost one game thus far. When interviewed, 

senior Anna Turner says that she joined the 

team to get new experiences- and that is 

definitely what she got. Anna enjoys 

bowling and describes the game as “very 

fun.” Anna is also looking forward to the 

regional competition. The JCHS Bowling 

Team practices at S.I. Bowl and travels for 

competitions. Keep an eye out for this 

aspiring sport at JCHS.  

Bowling 
Cole Dixon 



Christmas Movie Poll 
Lexie Thomas 

The number one voted Christmas movie at 

our school was “The Grinch.” 

The second place movie voted “Elf.” 

The third place movie was “Home Alone.” 

Johnston City hosts a Hometown Christmas 

Festival that started in 2011 by a handful of 

volunteers and this year over 700 people 

showed up. This year’s event featured a play 

area for children, live music, and giveaways to 

spread Christmas cheer. The children even were 

able to write letters to Santa and meet him for 

photos. This was the second year that the event 

has been funded by the city. The city plans to 

keep this event getting bigger and better each 

year.  

Hometown Christmas 
Lukas Davis 

Enjoy some photos from the 5 days of 

Christmas dress up days here at JCHS!  



GOAT Christmas Movies 
Tayler Issler 
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1. “Elf” 

 

2. “National Lampoon’s Christmas Vacation” 

 

3. “Home Alone” 

 

4.“A Christmas Story” 

 

5. “Four Christmases” 

 

6. “The Santa Clause” 

 

7. “Polar Express” 

 

8. “The Grinch” 

 

9. “A Christmas Carol” 

 

10. “Christmas with the Kranks” 
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Top 10 Christmas Carols 
Carly Madrid 

1. “All I Want for Christmas is You” 

 

2. “You’re a Mean One, Mr. Grinch” 

 

3.  “It’s Beginning to Look a Lot Like Christmas” 

 

4.  “We Wish You a Merry Christmas” 

 

5. “Jingle Bell Rock” 

 

6. “Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer” 

 

7.  “Frosty the Snowman” 

 

8. “Santa Baby” 

 

9. “Last Christmas” 

 

10. “I Want a Hippopotamus for Christmas” 



Where to Buy Last Minute Christmas Gifts 
Matthew Buckman 
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Christmas day could not come any sooner, but sometimes we can find ourselves getting 

carried away with the Christmas spirit.  That’s why I’ve compiled this list of stores to 

complete your Christmas shopping routine. 

 

1. Stuckey’s: 1105 W Broadway Blvd Johnston City, IL  62951: Stuckey’s offers a 

wide variety of cheap household decorations (specifically signs). 

 

2. Dollar General: 1113 Grand Ave Johnston City, IL  62951: The Dollar General 

houses a large assortment of household items like baskets, signs, and as of now, Christmas 

decorations. 

 

3. Fred’s Discount Store: 215 Bailey Ln Benton, IL  62812: Fred’s keeps a section of its 

shelves stocked full of holiday cheer and decorations for a low price; it also has a large 

selection of signs and household decorations. 

History of Santa 
Jean Burks 

The legend of Santa was traced all the way back 

to a Monk named St. Nicholas in 280 A.D. Near 

Myra in modern day Turkey. He was admired for 

his kindness and piety. In legends it is told that he 

gave away all of his inherited wealth and moved 

to the countryside to help the sick and poor. The 

most known story about him was how he saved 

three sisters from being sold into slavery by their 

own father, he gave them some dowry so they 

could get married. Over the years people began to 

call him The Protector of Children and Sailors. 

His feast day is on December 6th, which is the 

day he passed away. This day is told to be a great 

day to make large purchases or even to get 

married on! By the Renaissance St. Nicholas was 

the most popular saint in all of Europe. Soon after 

different variations and stories of how Santa came 

to be started to spread and soon we end up with 

the Santa we know and love. 



Did You Know? 
Cole Dixon 

Senior Spotlight 
Lauren Friess 

 

I drive a two toned truck. 

I am a junior. 

I like to hunt. 

I have blonde hair. 

I only wear boots. 

Who Am I? 
Lukas Davis 

Tayler, a senior at Johnston City High 

School, says her favorite high school 

memory is from freshman year 

homecoming when she knocked down a 

bunch of lights and couldn’t get them to 

stand back up.  Her favorite teacher used to 

be Mrs. Wilson because they were friends, 

but now her favorite teacher is Mrs. Will 

and her favorite class is art. After high 

school, Tayler plans on attending the 

University of Illinois to become a 

veterinarian. She is ready to be out of high 

school, leave for college, and get on with 

her life. She is a little sad to leave but she’s 

ready for the change. Tayler participates in 

Student Council, FFA, NHS, and HOSA. 

Her favorite year of high school was 

freshman year because it was a simpler time 

and was a lot of fun.  

 Did you know the image of Santa flying a 

sleigh was invented in 1819 by someone 

named Washington Irving? 

 

 Did you know the original Rudolph didn’t 

have a red nose? It was supposed to a light 

but back then the lighting was so bad that it 

turned red.   

 

 Did you know Clement Moore was the one 

that said the eight reindeer names? Donner 

and Blitzen came in later. 

 

 Did you know the first eggnog  was made 

in Jamestown in 1607?  Eggnog comes 

from the word “grog.” 

 

 Did you know that “Jingle Bells” was 

originally written for Thanksgiving, not 

Christmas? 

 

 Did you know that decorating for 

Christmas sends nearly 15,000 people to 

the emergency room each year? 

 

 Did you know that Santa has his own zip 

code in Canada? This is where Canadian 

children send their letters to Santa! 

 

 Did you know that nearly 90% of 

Americans celebrate Christmas but only 

51% attend church on the holiday? 

 

 Did you know that tinsel was originally 

made of real silver? 

 

 Did you know that Brenda Lee recorded 

“Rockin’ Around the Christmas Tree” 

when she was only thirteen years old? 


